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ABSTRACT: Ricardian trade theory statesthat the relative productivity of factor inputs, specifically
labor, determinesthe commodity compositionof trade. From this, a convergenceprinciple has been
stated which assertsthat the more similar places' aggregatecapital-to-laborratios are, the more similar
are their trade patterns. This implies that the more similar regions' industry-specific factor
productivities are, the more similar are their production structuresand export performances.
Prior researchhas produced mixed results when testing this implication. The analysis in this paper
differs from that researchby incorporating the effects of distance,acknowledging that markets are
protected by transportationcosts to the extent that they exceedproductivity differences. Hence, this
paper tests the hypothesis that the differences between the Pacific, Central, South Atlantic and Gulf
regions' export performancesof SIC's 35 and 37 are a function of absolutedifferences in the
productivities of their labor and capital inputs to those manufactures. Results indicate that productivity
differences and export performance differences ere associated.

INTRODUCTION
Exports are important to nations' economic prosperity. In general,increasesin a country's volume of
exports are associatedwith increasesin economic growth, employment, and income (Cordon, 1980;
Balassa,1989; Bhagwati, 1989; Krueger, 1978: Dietrick, 1993). Exportedcommoditiescontributeto
economic growth in different degrees(UNIDO, 1986). Hence the structure of exports is also an
important aspect of economic fortunes.
Despite the importanceof exportsto stateand regional economies(Erickson, 1989, Noponen,
et.al., 1993),less is known about sourcesand structuresunderlying differencesamong U.S. regions'
export performance than about that of the U.S. as a whole (Smith, 1989). This paper addressesthat
particular gap by focusing its analysisat the regional scale. The analysishas its conceptualfoundation
in the convergence and divergenceprinciples of classicaltrade theory.
The following sectiondetailsthe convergenceand divergenceprinciples. Section 3 reviews prior
research. Section 4 defines the regions and briefly describesthe regions' export performancein SIC's
35 and 37. In section 5, a suitable measureof export performanceis devised. The results are reported
in section 6.
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THE CONVERGENCE AND DIVERGENCE PRINCIPLES
In the Ricardian model of internationaltrade, the compositionof exports is determinedby the
productivity rt iahr.rrinputs. The model has been extendedto assertthat the determinantis the relative
productivities ot tactors,expressedas capital-to-laborratios (Deardorff, 1984). From this comes a
convergenceprinciple which statesthat the more similar places' aggregatecapital-to-laborratios are,
the more similar are their trade patterns(Dollar, Wolf and Baumol, 1988). This implies that the more
similar regions' industry-specificfactor productivitiesare, the more similar are their export patterns
and production structures(Dollar and Woll 1993). Conversely,then, regional differencesin export
patterns and production structuresare associatedwith regional differences in industry-specific factor
productivities. This is the divergenceprinciple. In this context,export 'pattern' is the label given to
relative commodity-specificcompositionand volumes of exports. Researchhas typically focusedon
the export volume aspect(Balassa,1989).

PRIOR RESEARCH AND TRANSPORTATION

COSTS

Researchinto the divergence principle has focused on two countries' exports to third markets so as
to see whether that trade could be explained in terms of the countries' relative labor requirements.
The common test has been the log linear regressionof the ratio of U.S. exports to U.K. exports on the
ratio of U.S. to U.K. labor productivitiesusing quantity-of-exportdata (MacDougall, l95l and 1952;
Stern, 1962) or the value-of-export data (Balassa, 1963). The authors report positive correlations,
though not all are significant and many are weak. Bhagwati (1964) reportsthat no significant positive
correlation between price ratios and appropriatelabor productivity ratios occurs. Deardorff (1984)
cautions against accepting associationsproduced by this ratio-to-ratio method until such time as the
results can be shown to arise from no other model of trade.
Bhagwati (199) argued that it is wrong to compare productivities ratios and export sharesratios
becausethere is nothing in the Ricardian model to predict that a country with a greater cost advantage
will export more to third markets. Deardorff (1984) respondsby noting that the model has the more
extreme implication that a country with the cost advantagewill be the only one exporting to third
markets. He goes on to note that increasingtransportationcosts produce an incompletely specialized
world in which several different-cost suppliers export to the same market. Markusen and Melvin
(1988) contend that the distortion of transportationcosts is sufficient to allow the production of all
goods in all places even as trade operatesunder Ricardian principles.
These responsesare consistent with Morrill's notion of spatial equilibrium, in which markets are
protected by transportation costs to the extent that they exceed price differences (Morrill, 1974). This
has been recast as the assertionthat markets are protectedby transportationcosts to the extent that
they exceed productivity differences (Lewandowski, 1992).
All of this suggeststhat tests of associationbetweendifferencesin productivitiesand in export
performance may be useful in examining the divergenceprinciple.
The next section defines the 4 regions analyzed,and describestheir export performance in SIC's
35 and 37.
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REGIONS' EXPORTS OF SIC 35 AND 37
For this analysis,regionsand their constituentstatesare definedusing Fischer'sManufacturing
Regionsand ')rstrrctsMap (Fis.trer,1988). The regionsare l) the Mid-Atlantic,2) the Central,3)the
South Atlanttc, and 4) the Pacrfic. Table I lists their constituentstates.
Only the top 2, by volume, exportedSIC's are included in this analysisbecauseof necessarylimits
on length. The chosenSIC's, then, are 35 and37. Theseaccountfor l9.69lVo and20.594Voof total
US manufacturesexports respectively. Table 2 shows the distributionof theseexports among the 4
regions.
The table's first column clearly shows that theseregionsare the principle U.S. exportersof SIC's 35
and 37. Taken together, the regions account for more than two-thirds of all exports of these
manufacturesfrom the United States.
As shown in the Table 2, all4 regions have significantportions of their total export activity in SIC
35. The Mid-Atlantic, Central, and Pacific regions have large sharesof their export activity in SIC 37.
While the leading exporter by volume shifts betweenthe Pacific (in SIC 37) and Central (in SIC 35)
regions, the last-ranked exporter in both categoriesis the South Atlantic.
Table 2 cannot adequatelyserve as an indicator of export performance,however, becauseof
differences across regions in the scale of output from these sectors. The next section constructsa
suitably scaled measureof export performance.

TABLE 1
REGIONAL CLASSIFICATION:
Fischer's"manufacturing
regions& districts"criteria

l. Mid-Atlantic

2. Central

Connecticut,Delaware,Maryland, Massachusetts,
New Jersey,New York,
Pennsylvania
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia, Wisconsin

3. South Atlantic Alabama, Georgia,North Carolina,South Carolina,Tennessee,Virginia
4. Pacific

California, Oregon, Washington
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TABLE 2
SIC FXPORT PROFILE: by REGION,
rry VOLUME PERCENT of EXPORTS

reglon

central
pacific
mid-atlantic
south atlantic

pacific
central
mid-atlantic
south atlantic

Vo sic

Vo regtOn'S

Vo Us

exports

exports

export

SIC 35: industrialmachinery& equipment
22.822
22.888
16.308
z2.t3l
16.249
19.267
16.780
8.455

4.51
4.36
3.79
1.61

equipment
SIC 37: transportation
30.323
36.760
24.070
30.t24
16.262
13.228
9.39r
4.652

7.57
6.20
2.72
0.96

MEASURING EXPORT PERFORMANCE
Ratios of market shareshave been used as the measureof export performance in prior research
(MacDougall, 1951, 1952; Stern, 1962). The ratios, however,do not accountfor differencesin
regions' size of producer.
To standard\zefor differencesin producers'size, a'shares' measureis constructedfrom Balassa's
Export Index of RevealedComparativeAdvantage(Balassa,1965). Balassa'sXRCA is the ratio of a
country's portion in exports of a particular commodity category to its share in total merchandiseexports, written as
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where x = export volume, i = origin, j = destination,and k = colTlmodity.
Balassa's XRCA is designedto reveal which industry within a particular country holds a
comparative advantagein trade relative to that country's other industries. The XRCA is effectively a
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location quotient. The XRCA is essentiallya measureof a country's exporting successin a particular
commodity as comparedto its exporting successin general. It can be modified to measureexport
performanceand to accountfor size differencesin regions' producersby rewriting it as the ratio of a
region's sharelf ll commodity'S,xports to its sharein the total U.S. productionof that commodity. It
is written as.
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whereX=exportvolum€,i=exporter,j=destinationcountry,k-productcategory,andp=
production.
This measurediffers from the XRCA in that it revealswhich region's producersof what good
enjoy an exporting edge relative to all other places' producersof that good, rather than revealing
relative inter-country differences among sectors. The measurehas the form of a location quotient, but
differs from it in one critical aspect. Location quotients have no theoretical basis for their construction
or form (Krikelis, 1992), and so do not have any underlying concept that explains why the values it
generateswould arise. By contrast, the new measureis squarely positioned in trade theory which
classically views exporting as a vent for surplusproduction(Johns,1985).
Just like Balassa's XRCA, the measureshows export performanceagainst an idealized world in
which producers' autarkic prices are equal, and countries are identical in terms of their consumer
preferencesand relative factor suppliesand technology(Kunimoto, 1977). A commodity's exports in
such a world are proportional to its scale of production (UNIDO, 1986). This is representedby a
value of 1.0. A value greater than 1.0 indicates the producer has a greater than proportional
performance. A value less than 1.0 indicates a lesserthan proportional performance.
Table 3 shows the regions' export performancevalues calculatedusing the new measure. These
values differ significantly from the simple unscaledvolume measuresin Table 2. In SIC 35, the
Pacific region is the leading export performer, the South Atlantic climbs to secondfrom last, and the
Central region falls from first to last. SIC 37 finds the Mid-Atlantic as leading export performer,
while the Pacific and Central each drop one place.

METHODOLOGY

AND DATA

A series of correlation coefficients is calculatedacrossregional differences.Regional differences are
simply all differences between all possible pairs of each region's statesin their export performance as
indicated using the above measure,and in the productivitiesof their labor and capital.
Labor productivity is measuredas dollar volume of output per labor hour. Capital productivity is
measuredas dollar volume of output per dollar volume of gross depreciablecapital stock in machinery
and equipment. Data is taken from the Annual Survey of Manufactures,and averagedover 4 years
(1987-1e90).
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TABLE 3
EXPORT PERFORMANCE VALI.IES

Mid-Atlantic

SIC 35
SIC 37

0.8722
0.9378

Central

SouthAtlantic
1.0159
0.5348

0.6757
0.6885

Pacific
1.4899
0.8745

RESULTS
The validity of divergence principle is confirmed and/or contradictedby the pattern of coefficients,
rather than by particular coefficient values that would be produced from region-specific production
arrangements(MacDougall, 1951).
Table 4 shows the correlation coefficients for associationsbetween regions' differences in export
performance with their differences in labor and capital productivities. Five of 12 region-pairs have
significant coefficients, with a total of 7 significant coefficients. For 6 pairs, the signs of labor and
capital coefficients are for the most part opposite, as would be expectedif capital and labor were
substitutesin one region's production processes.
In SIC 35, where the Pacific leads by far, the export performancedifference of the Pacific-Central
pair can be considered to be associatedwith the productivity of labor. The Pacific also out-performs
the South Atlantic, but by much less. Still, what difference there is in perforrnanceis strongly
associatedwith differences in the productivities of both labor and capital, which is consistentwith the
notion of labor and capital as substitutesin one of the two regions' production processes.
In SIC 37, where performancedifferences ere far less, the Pacific Region exhibits positive, very
strong, and significant coefficients for differenceswith the South Atlantic Region. These indicate that
factor productivity differences acrossthese regions are associatedwith differences in their export
performances. Taken together, the tests have supportedthe divergenceprinciple insofar as it applies to
the Pacific and South Atlantic regions. This support is significant becauseit concernsthe two largest,
by volume, categoriesof the regions' exports,and becausethe regions' differencesspan the range of
performancesand productivities. Whether this holds true for other SIC categoriesis the subject of
other research.
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TABLE 4
CorrelationCoefficients:export performancedifferencesand
fact,rr productivitiesdifferences,by SIC by Region
SIC 35: industrial machinery & equipment
reg

Central
labor

Mid-Atlantic

.l 140

capital
-.1344

n-42

n-4

P -.2 3 6

P= .1 9 8

S.Atlantic
labor

capital

.r 385 .0541
n=36
n=36
P=.210 P=.377
-.0736

Central

.2542
n-42
n-42
P=.322 P=.052

S.Atlantic

Pacific
labor

capital

-.3338 -.3139
n=18 n=18
P=.088 P=.102
.4569 -.1580
n=21 n=21
P=.017 P=.247
.4559
n=l8

.8125
n=18P=.000P=.000

SIC 37: transportation equipment
reg

Mid-Atlantic

Central
labor

capital

-.327't

-.1529

n-42
n-42
P=.017 P=.167
Central

S.Atlantic
labor

capital

Pacific
capital

-.1807 .1540
n=30
n=30
P=.170 P=.281

.0523 -.2347
n=12 n=12
P=.436 P=231

-.0052 -.3867

-.4059 .2176
n=14 n=14
P=.075 P=.227

n42
n-42
P=.487 P=.006
S.Atlantic

.7497 .8153
n=12 n=12
P=.002 P=.006
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CONCLUSION
This paper has incorporatedthe role of transponationcosts into earlier testsof the divergence
principle, in ,hrch the ratios of exporters' market shareswere explainedin terms of the ratio of their
labor productrvlnes. As a consequence,the divergenceprinciple was recastso as to assertthat
differencesin exporters' performanceswere a function of the degreeto which differencesin their
factor productivities exceededtransportationcosts. This requiredthat the operationalform of previous
tests be adjusted. This was also done in the paper. As part of the adjustedtest, a new measureof
export performance was derived that accountedfor differences in the scale of output from regions'
producers. The test was executedacross4 regions and 2Z-digit manufacturesSIC's exports.
These tests of the divergenceprinciple have producedsignificantresults,although not acrossall
regions nor acrossboth SIC's. As such, the incorporationof transportationcosts into orthodox, and
more comprehensive,analysesof regional export performancedifferencesshould prove useful. A
larger version of this paper, covering 5 regions and 8 Z-drgrt manufacturesSIC's is available upon
request.
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